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Why claim your business? Make it easy for people to discover you, to get a good idea of what 
you do/sell, and to learn how to best contact or visit you to do business. It’s free and easy, and 
one of the most important things you can do to promote your business! 
 

• Show up on Google Search & Maps when people search for you or services similar to 
yours. 

• Add a profile, photos & videos to demonstrate what you are – pre-qualifying 
customers. 

• Rank higher on Google (and show up) to increase traffic. 
• Engage with customers and respond to feedback. 

  

What claiming your business in Google does 
 

#1. Displays the correct name, address, phone, and hours; links to website; directions; and a 
marker on the map. All are clickable. If you click the listing (see #2), it shows even more info! 

 
 



#2. Clicking on your listing shows more info about your business! Photos, videos, outside 
images, hours (if public), reviews, website, and allows people to send that info to their phone. 
 

 

 



 
#3. You can control reviews! When someone comments on your business, or gives you a 
star rating, you get notified so you can respond (or even delete their post). You decide  

 
 

#4. You can get insights on how people engage with your Google listing, for example, 
how your well listing is performing: 

 
 

#5. Startups: You can also create a website, create email accounts, place ads ($), and 
other bells and whistles that we won’t cover here. 



 

It’s easy to get started. Here’s how to do it. 
 
1. Log into the Gmail account best associated with your business; or alternatively, your 

personal Gmail account you’d like to use for this 
2. Go to: https://www.google.com/business 
3. Click the “Manage Now” button 
4. Enter your business name 
5. Enter your business address 
6. Choose your business category (restaurant, hair salon, etc.) 
7. Add your business phone number and website 
8. Then verify you are in charge of your business listing with Google… 

a. Most people are required to verify by mail. You’ll get a postcard in about 5 
days with info on how to complete the verification. 

b. Some people can verify by phone or email. 
 

Once you’ve been verified… 
You’ll now have access to a Google My Business dashboard that allows you to edit all the public 
information about your business. You can also add photos and videos!  
 
The more information you provide and the more detailed it is, the greater you’ll rank in search 
results when people are looking for the goods/services that you offer. For example, do you offer 
free wi-fi for your customers? Put that in there!  
 
USE PHOTOS! According to Google, businesses with photos see 35% more clicks to their 
website and 42% higher requests for driving directions in Google Maps. The image you select to 
be your cover photo is the most important, as it shows up front and center on your 
listing. Photos should be at least 720 pixels wide by 720 pixels high and JPG or PNG files.  
 
You can also add videos. Videos must be 30 seconds or shorter, 100 MB or smaller, 720p 
resolution or higher. With smartphones, it’s easy to take a quick video showing off your shop or 
hearing from the owner on why your services are unique.  
 
Don’t forget to revisit your listing from time to time to make sure information is accurate and to 
refresh the images. Have fun!  


